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Two Waijs of Dressing for

the Ocean One Is for
Bathing and the Other Is

for Strolling ftlong the
Shore Darh Colors and
Simplicity inCutRre the
Rule tor Seashore Dress

By MISS MANHATTAN

society that Is the femi ¬

WHEN portion of it arrays it ¬

for its daily dip and
as a preliminary to r re ¬

freshing plunge into the briny foam

strolls along the sandy beach it will be

observed by spectators that the bathing
suits of the fashionable set present
many novel features and are more pic-

turesque
¬

as well as more becoming
than those seen in seasons past

For one thing skirts arc much fuller
than ever before and costumes are more
trim and more graceful in general ap-

pearance
¬

while the ornamentation upon

some equals that used upon toilettes de ¬

signed for more formal occasions This
extra fullness to the skirt while it adds
no bulk about the hips renders the
fashionable bathing suit a degree more
modest than those we have grown ac-

customed
¬

to seeing at popular resorts

Silk the Chosen Fabric
Silk Is the chosen fabric for bath

suits Not a flimsy variety like China
or India but rich satin duchesse shin ¬

ing taffeta and soft twilled surah For
two reasons these aro considered the
best materials for wear in the water
One Is that brine has no ill effects on

the texture and the color of such fab ¬

rics and the other even more important
than the first is that silk costumes do
not cling to the figure in the distressing
manner characteristic of serge and
flannel The girl who wears a silk suit
looks as fresh when she emerges from
her dip In the surf as upon her first ap-

pearance
¬

As to colors somber tones will prevail
among the really fashionable set though
bright costumes will be seen as usual
Ther are some women who would not
miss this opportunity to make them ¬

selves a conspicuous feature on the
beach

Bloomers a Thing of the Past
Bloomers are a thing of the past and

Instead of their clumsiness modish

suits are made with skirt and blouse
together to be worn over silk ribbed
tights Swimmers will fully appreciate
the advantage of this change for it was
extremely difficult to make any headway

in the water when weighted down with
this unnecessary cloth Finely woven
tights over which thin stockings are
drawn leave the limbs perfectly tree
while the skirt is so short and light
that its weight Is scarcely noticeable

The blouse may have short or long

sleeves and the neck may be cut out
or left high according to whether or not
the fair bather has an objection to the
coat of tan which will surely tint ex-

posed
¬

arms and throats

How to Get Novelties

The best shops offer very pretty suits
but if a woman wants something trim
and Jaunty a cortume allien will not
find Us counterpart anywhere on the
beach she leaves the designing of her
bathing suit in the hands of her modiste
True the expense in this arrangement
will amount to much rnoro than double
the cost of a handsome ready made
cult but she is willing to pay the dif-

ference
¬

in order to possess a genuine
novelty

A Bewitching Costume

In the wardrobe of a fashionable
woman who exepects to spend the sea
ion at Newport there was a bewitching
bathing costume It was all black and
the material was Imported taffeta
Across the bottom of the skirt and bor-

dering
¬

the Jaunty sallor collar and short
sleeves were applique designs of white
linen cut In trefoils Each pattern was
carefully buttonholed with white mer ¬

cerized cotton so that the hand work
on the costume was no small item The
belt with this suit was a soft sash of I

Cake is never seen in the best houses
nowadays remarks the heroine of a
comedy That there are fashions in
foods as in hats Is a fact that cannot
be gainsaid

And that cake and pie the latter so
long considered the national food of
America have lost considerable pres-
tige

¬

there Is no doubt Time was when
a household without pie In Its pantry
would have been considered woefully
Incomplete Nowadays pie makes Its ap-

pearance
¬

at Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas

¬

but more as a tradition than as a
t delicacy

The cake box of the oId fashIoud
household was Its strong hold In tho
estimation of tho young people Fronf
Its depth would come all sorts of good
things in the way of gingerbread sugary
doughnuts and above all cookies that
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silk without any ornamentation what-
ever

¬

A wide white silk scarf with the
ends showing an applique of small
black trefoils was fastened in a sailor
knot at the bust and a picturesque
headdress presented the appearance of
a white silk square knotted In front
and having on the ears or corners
small black trefoils to match the rest
of the costume Thin black openwork
stockings ulth the pattern running up

and down in stripes and white canvas
sandals completed this stunning bathing
suit It was by no means difficult to
picture the charming figure the pretty
owner would present as she tripped
along the shining sand A parasol also
went with this costume for there are
times when its friendly shelter is very
much appreciated This was of black
taffeta having the outside laid in wide
hemstitched tucks and a border of white
linen trefoils was appliqued around the
inside

Stripes Not So Much in Vogue

While stripes made a pretty trimming
for suits they are not so much In vogue
as the more unusual designs The or-

namentation
¬

really constitutes the
chief difference between the new cos
tumes and those worn last season It
is this novelty In linen applique and
even in embroidery which makes them
especially attractive So if you want
to bo really study to secure
something unusual and pretty as the
motif for the trimming on your bath
suit

Blue Brilliantine
Blue brilliantine and wool canvas

make very effective as well as extreme ¬

ly serviceable suits One costume made
of the former material was quite as at ¬

tractive a some of the more expensive
silk ones Instead of bands or appliques
there were a broad collar of blue and
white polka dot silk a flowing tic sash
with Iotr scarf ends and a facing on
the bottom of the skirt all made of the
pretty dotted silk On the head was
worn an oilskin cap which was hidden
under a knotted kerchief of polka dot-

ted
¬

silk There Is one point about which
enc must be very careful when con-

templating
¬

the purchase of such a suit
and that is the absolutely fast dye of
the Hllk It the color runs the first
orcnchlng the costume gets will make It
an unsightly object

Lace in fancy bands and applique de
signs Is a popular trimming for hand-

some
¬

suits and there are varieties of
meshes which will withstand the hard

are never even spoken of In these days
In the old days tho 6 oclock tea was
the time for bringing on of these sweet
things preserves a8 well as cakes But
the evening tea has become extinct In
cities and the u oclock samovar and
nibble of sandwiches has been stbstl
tuted

Every old fashioned cookbook teems
with cake recipes The newer ones
pay little attention to cake and Ignore
pie or else disguise It uider high sound-
ing

¬

French names
Physicians will say that the decline

in the excessive ute of pics pastry and
desserts that used to co so popular Is
due to the Increase cf dyspepsia In
America They forbid pie and frown
upon pastry and sweets when there Is a
stomach derangement to be combated
and elaborate puddings and sauces have
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usage to which the ordinary bathing WA h - i
suit is put

A little beauty In the way of a solid
black satin suit Incrusted with creamy
lace has been designed for one of the
debutantes who will summer at New-

port
¬

As her figure Is quite slender the
skirt of the suit Is rather wide with
the fullness brought Into the waist by

means of tucks which are stitched
down to form a pointed yoke effect The
blouse presents the appearance of a
Lhirt waist and this may be recorded
as one of the newest Ideas for bathing
costumes with wide shoulders and the
I laes drawn Into the belt In a becom-

ing
¬

looseness The broad collar extends
dowi the front after the fashion of re
vers and this as well as the sleeve
caps is bordered with a pretty design
in guipure Two rows of the same
trimming ornament the hem of the flar-

ing
¬

gored skirt while across the sash
ends hits of the lace are appllqued
Black silk hose which show a fancy
clocking of lace Insertion and black
canvas sandals give a charming finish

gradually declined in favor The days
of smoking pies Stilton cheeses mauf
moth pineapples walnuts and wine
have passed Modern children seem 10
grow up without any of the appetite
for Jam and other Joys of tho cupboard
that Is among the sweetest memories cf
childhood In the minds of grown ups
of today who were fortunate or un-

fortunate
¬

enough to be children before
the days when the laws of hygiene were
hung In the nursery banishing the lul-

laby
¬

the rocking cradle and baby talk
Americans can no longer bo called a

nation of pie eaters said the maltro
dhotel of one of the fashionable res-

taurants
¬

Pie is ordered so rarely as
a dessert here that we might almost
say we have no call for it

In tho lunchrooms and dairy restaur-
ants

¬

downtown in the business purt cf
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Black Taffeta

the city no doubt there is a quantity
of pie consumed every day One reason
for this Is that a large number of mid ¬

day patrons nre boys and young men
whose appetites and digestions nre fitted
to cope with pastry on which some of
them manasA to lunch with coffee or
milk as an accompaniment

Hut pie is barred from a iy fashion-
able

¬

feast We should never think of
serving It in any of tho luncheons or
dinners tho menus of which we select
for our patrons In fact pic seems not
only to have become obsolete but to
be In disrepute Some pejple smile
when they hear the name of it

It is trro that pie masquerades under
other names on our bills of fare There
are tlmbales and made

th fruits as a filling that aro really
pics although not of the old fashioned
kind

There are many meringues and Jellies
served In shells and little tarts which
last are very popular I should say that
the tartlet or Individual pie was really
an evolution of the great American des-
sert

¬

There i3 a great fad now for Ices and
sherbets flavored with cordials liqueurs
and fruit Juices and served as dessert
They arc new and extremely delicious
They are brought to the table In fine
sparkling cut glasses that show their
colors sometimes with a sprig of mint
a flower or candled cherries or fruits
as n decoration

Americans arextremely eager for
new dishes and a dining room like
this It Is often amusing to see the boom
that a new dish will have usually a
dessert or a salad the appearance of
which w ill allure the eye Then someone
else will try It and Its appearance will
win it more admirers

ing touch to this batLIng suit which is
handsome becoming and practical

Must Fit the Figure
Not only must such a costume be well

cut and well made but It must fit the
fgure prettily In order to look trim
With a proper suit in either black or
dark blue as a foundation one may
achieve wonders In the way of pic-

turesque
¬

effects by the addition of pretty
accessories After all It Is upon the
selection of Jarnty and becoming head ¬

dress belts and footwear that the suc-

cess
¬

of ones appearance on the beach
depends

For the Head

There are many different styles of
hats caps and bonnets offered the un ¬

wary purchaser but the girl who knows
something about the utter usclessness
of some of theso attractive articles does
not let them tempt her Into buying any
but the most practical kind For gen-

uine
¬

service nothing equals an oil skin
or rubber cap and this may be drawn
down tightly over the head absolutely
excluding water Of course a rubber
cap converts even a pretty woman into
something of a fright but there are
ways of disguising its hideousness The
simplest method and the one in general
use is that of concealing the cap be ¬

neath a silk bandanna But there are

Fashion now calls for decorative
dishes souffles ices panachees and ice
creams attractively molded artistical-
ly

¬

colored and served Thorn i o

demand for Jellies of late and they are
capaDie or so many beautiful arrange ¬

ments and brilliant effects that their re-
vival

¬

is a welcome one to chefs and
stewards always on the lookout for
something that will lend Itself to a
variety of ways for service

The small Iced cakes or Detlts fours
are the cake of the moment They are
very rich almost like confectionery
Uauas or cakes over which champagne
rum or other wines have been noured
are also popular But the rich pound
cakes and fruit cakes of long ago are
not served nor are thev mmle ptront
for special orders

But In recording the passing of cake
and pie one exception which is a com

Bonnets Mats and Caps
- Parasols Sandals and

Shoes Now Part of the
Wardrobe of the Bathing
Girl How and When
Theij Are Worn to Mahe
Them me Atasf Effective

objections even to this style for per¬

haps one woman In a hundred can tie s
handkerchief square prettily Therefor
the best solution of this difficulty is ta
have ones dressmaker or milliner ar¬

range the silk in a becoming little cap
which may be slipped over the rubber
covering and has the appearance of be ¬

ing freshly knotted each time Fre ¬

quently the corners of the bandanna are
wired to stand un la aggressive Ilttl
tabs and If a few stray ringlets are per
mltted to stray from their fastening
and lend softness to the face the cap
will be found to become one much bet-

ter
¬

than It otherwise would

Scarlet a Favorite
Such a cap must always either mctcli

the bathing suit or present an artlstlo
contrast Scarlet Is still a favorlta
color and this looks well with almost
any costume while the vivid hue li
especially attractive In the water

Sunbonnet made of silk and rubber
lined are a pleasing change These ars
not too long at the sides but come welt
over the face shielding the eyes from
the glare on the water and serving as
protection from the sun3 burning rays

In footwear there Is nothing absolutely
new though sandals this season arc
prettier than ever before White is
the popular color and the broad silk
or canvas ribbons lace up almost to the
knee

Sandals Without Hose

Some young women are bold enough

to venture upon the beach in sandals to
match their bathing suits but without
stockings of any kind While the Idea
is sensible from the swimmers point of

view for certainly both shoes and stock
ings hinder ones movements in the
rater it is not a fashion which recom¬

mends itself for use In public
The girl who likes a good swim and

prefers wearing a sensible costume must
enjoy the sport where spectators are
few

Sashes Instead of Belt3
Sashes are worn to the exclusion of

belts The reason for this Is not due to
the changing fad3 of fashion but to the
practical one of comfort A soft twist
of silk is not so confining about the
waist as a stiff narrow belt Besides
sashes are much prettier than any other
style of finish They ere folded softly

about the waist brought to the left aids
at the front and there tied in a gay

knot with flowing ends Unless the silk
Is of a figured pattern then the sash
streamers are Invariably trimmed In
oome fashion A few young women havs
chosen to have their sashes fringed at
the ends while others like them simply
cut across cornerwise

The Tam oShanter
Tam oShanters are always good styla

for any kind of sports and I have noticed
in the shops a very effective variety de¬

signed especially for bathing purposes

One which was intended to be worn with
a white costume was of bright scarlet

soft and shaggy as a bit of Scotch
thistle The pompon ou top was much
larger than those ordinarily seen and
gave tho Tam in question a decidedly

chic appearance On some fair head

such a covering would look altogether
fetching and lovely

Some All White

In regard to white bath suits whlla
they are not so modish as the black or

blue some very charming samples in

all white are seen As If the gleaming

purity of the color were Insufficient to

make the wearers conspicuous on the
beach there is a fancy for trimming
these suits in scarlet or bright grcenl

The girl who battles In the surf will
certainly not consider her costume com-

plete

¬

without a long robe which she will
throw over her wet suit as she comes

out of the water Turkish toweling is
the most practical material for robes
of this Ulnd though very pretty ones
made of flannel are offered in the shops

AMERICA NO LONGER A NATION DEVOTED TO THE EATING OF PIE AND CARE
bination of both must be noted And

at this season it is in marked evidence

Strawberry shortcake has never lost Its
prestige It Is called for and enjoyed
by young and old alike

The old fashioned shortcake Is the
kind that is approved not the sweet
cake that bakers substitute Whipped
cream is served with this dessert and
during the present season when the
berries are so plentiful It is substituted
for many of the other desserts No one
seems to outgrow tho liking for straw ¬

berry shortcake and although peach
shortcake Is really more delicious It
never finds the favor of tho other

There are new fashions In food com ¬

ing In constantly At this time of tho
year many pcoplo lose their desire for
soup with dinner Fruit is getting to bo
the approved substitute Grape fruit
oranges and canteloupes are substi
tuted


